The task view for the Infusion Start/Stop task has changed with the implementation of CareCompass. The process for documenting infusion start/stop times has not changed.

### NEW View

1. Open tasks from the Activities column in CareCompass.
2. Scroll ‘Unscheduled’ tasks display. Infusion Start/Stop tasks will populate here.

If the patient is transferred to inpatient status:
- The nurse no longer needs to document Infusion Start/Stop times. Complete the stop times for IVs that were completed prior to the status change.
- Incomplete Infusion Start/Stop tasks will remain. Nurses will be unable to remove them.
- IV Stop Times in the Discharge Nursing Workflow will display as a red asterisk and will require an override to be completed at discharge.

### OLD View

1. From the PAL, Infusion Start/Stop tasks were located in the Current column.
   a. For the unscheduled icon to be visible on the PAL, you must complete the patient care (apple) tasks and then the icon will display in the current column.
2. The Infusion Start/Stop task was labeled as Unscheduled.